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MPS WELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 8.

noon. Mrs. Turner, who lives at 109
west Mathews street, was driving a
livery horse that was hitched to her
own buggy. She was coming north on
Main and at the First street crossing
tae horse started to trun. She pulled
until the right line broke and then
the left line caused the horse to turn
into the sidewalk at, the Seoond street
comer The buggy collided with the
urrey of A. J. Niabet, which was
standing in front of tne tore of the
Rowell Drug & Jewelry Company.
were broken
The shafts of the
asid a hind wheel of the tmrrey was
smashed, but Mrs. Turner escaped
without injury.

TAFT HITS
JOURNALISfVI

The city of
Vafhiiiton, June
Nanking, China, has been posted with
placards, inciting tne people to the
destruction of foreign life and prop-

erty.

The feeling in several of the provinces of China is still giving the
much concern. Minister Calhoun, at Pekm reporting on the conditions at Nanking, says the cruiser
New Orleans is tbero and is prepar
ed, w ith the German and British warships, to land a considerable force,
if necessary to protect the foreign

consulates.

The Natives Are Insulting.
Tekin. China, June 3. The consuls
tae native disat Nanking report
turbers of that city have assumed an
openly insulting attitude towards foreigners and have .defiled the walls of
the American consulate in a disg'jst-!n-

tht

n

g

Tanner.
Threats that a revolution will be
launched on line 5th, the date for
the opening of the Nanking exposition, are causing tae Chinese merchants to e with their treasures to the
country districts, w'.iere they are bury-Htheir wealth.
All the diplomats in Pekin think an
outbreak in the provinces south of
the Yank Tse Kiang river is likely to

;

o
who, with all is men. was killed by
Sioux Indians at the battle of the Ut-tl- MURDER BESEIGED BY A
Big Horn in 1S7G.
BAND OF ARMED CITIZENS
From Mcnrne Hie President will go
Ijos ngPls, Calif., lune 1. A
Michigan
to ,pnriciiti
to Jackson,
fclieriff frotu Watts, a
to
tomorrow afterroon in the dedication niihiirb of the
this city, sas a man nam-of a tablet con7i'noraMiig the organtJafcle this morning attempted to
ization of the Republican party at murder his ife, shot a constable who
Jackson in June, 1834.
atterpted to arrest tifcn and is now
oarricadel in his hoihse. whe he is
Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon,
iM'seiged bv armed citizens.
lielr--

g

occur.

e

CONTRACTORS.
Hagsriran High School. Sealed bids "will be received byithc
Board of Kducs.tion, Hagernan. N.
M, up to 2 o'clock p. .n.. Friday, June
NOTICE

tele-tira-

d

!

O

.

. 1.1
1...
will i'i

A..AMlfMW

VOM0
I'
-

had after
and pec i lie.it ions to b
o
June 1st, at the office of the Secretary. W. A. Baker, Hagerman N. M.
RUNAWAY ON MAIN STREET
The Wool Market
a1! bids must be accompanied by a
DAMAGES TWO BUGGIES.
St. I .on is. Mo.. June 3. Wool lowrertSned
che"k of $200.00. Th. Board
western
and
Territory
niedi'ms.
er
runaway
witnessed
was
An exciting
17ff?18; reserves the ri".it to reject any an J
fine mediums,
by a targe crowd of people on Main 16
all Idas.
thur. iri. sa..
street at four o'clock yesterday after fine. ISf' H.
.

A COOL DRESS

FOR WARH DAYS
It takes but a look at this design to pic- -

ture how comfortable it would be when
Old Sol has come to stay. The young miss
with visions of Summertime outings before her, will appreciate the good points
at once.
Ladies' Home Journal
Pattern, No. 5236
The mother will find a suitable design
from our patterns equally as suitable for
every member of the family.
Our Dress Goods Department is filled to
overflowing with materials for all desires:
Beautiful Cotton Voiles 20c

Cotton Foulards,
15c
Ues' Imm JottmI
Embroideried Batiste,
20c
Pattern No. 5236
Sousette, all shades,
Ruffleettes in all shades,
English Rep, all shades,
Plain Batiste.
AH colors and patterns in Lawns, from 5c to 25c yd.
OUR LINE OF SILK IS COMPLETE
Tfcc

All the New Color Effects in Foulards. Sarain. Messeline. Rajas. Etc.
BE SURE TO SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY.

DEMOCRATS

RAILROADS

INSULTING

NUMBER 78

the grave and complex problems
which confront the country. The new
King id manifest
sincere ht bis declared aetermirta&on to wear tae cnan-tl- e
inherited from his father, and Engas
land is beginning to .look to him
an international
If he
ucce ds only in this one rule, 'he will
Jo an Incalculable service to humanity. Frocn. his exalted position George
V can wield an influence (invisible but
Chicago, June 3. At least two Viur- - world-widWashington, June 3. A conference
In the international field
dred million daPara, which the A- - be has a tnagniflcent opportunity, and of Democratic senators, prior to the
ruerican railroads had tentatively ar- he will .iavd ltehlnd him the good meeting of the senate today, ,was
purpose of determining
ranged to spend in replacements as wishes of a
held for
people.
the result of Increased revenue frosn
the ourse to be pursued on the railKie advance of freixnt rates they had
road bill, but it failed to bring about
Travelers' Meeting.
any agreement.
exioc ted, must now be used to stave
City,
3. The
Mo.,
Kansas
June
SoTe. favored voting for the bii.
oft r'lln, according to a statement
Kanjoint
frrand convention of the
as amended but others would not asTirade by Slason Thompson, of the
Commercial sent to anc'a a program.
Railway News, here today.
opened here today.
The
Washington,
report Travelers
3. A
Reproaching La FoMette.
,
meeting
bring
city
to
between
this
Washington,
reached
the Interstate Oommcrcfc 3,(X0 and 5 000 visitors.
June 3. 8 Abators
Hev burn and
Oallinger today took
Comioissi m la'e today that die lines
constituting tie Western Tronk Lines
Senator I a Kollette to task for his ac- .
LOVE ESCAPES
Association, wo'ild file individual tar- ANTONIO
tion :n offering amendments to bills
FROM THE PENITENTIARY. and afterwards in public lectures
iffs, puttintc into effect substantially
The local sheriff's office has receiv
the records of senators w'ao opthe same advance as are contained
ed word from the superintendent ol posed hU .iieasures. Ia Follette in a
in t'no associations tariffs recently
the territorial penitentiary at Santa heated reply said he int nd.'d tp purFe that Antonio Love made '.lis es- sue the same course in the future. A
Railway Prices Crumble.
New York. June 3. T.iere was a cape from the pen on May 30. Lov. heated eollojuy resulted.
o
gemera4 cnmilint? of prices in Wall was sent up for two years fror, tho
Street .today. Union Pacific sold at "laves county district court last fall. CELEBRATING THE BIRTHDAY
OF JEFFERSON DAVIS.
the lowest price of the year, as also after being convicted of .robbing a
Atlanta,
fellow prisonor in the Chaves court..Ga., June 3. A general
did St. Paul.
public holiday reigned throughout
Industrial groups showed tosses of iail
Dixie today in honor of the memory
two points or more.
United Bta'es
Steel, in particular was
object cf NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF
of Jefferson Davis, flrt and only
attack.
ROSWELL COUNTRY CLUB. president of the Confederate states of
The wciJcn?s in the maraet is atRoAwell, New Mexico June 2.'. 1910. America, who was born in Kentucky
tributed to the continued pebsiniidoi To the n'(mlers of Roswell C'mntry 102 yi .irs a;o today.
The birthday of Davis is a legal
resulting from the govei'nrent'8 move
Club:
holiday
in this state
Hbania. Floraaainst railroad rate increases and
This communication is addressed in ida. Mississippi.
TenSoi;th
Carolina
unfavorable business.
he hope that the rules w.iich were
The tot U decline of .Union Pacific iolated on this, the first fishing day. nessee and Texas. In Iuisiana the
The declinef: of Souffhern wore done so thronujh misinterpreta- - day i" eberved as "Confederate
ra' C
i;iy." and in Virginia Is
York Central ion
Paciuc. St. Paul. Ne-than wilfully. Tae rules
with patriotic exercises hi tae
Stel, Anialaniated Copper, Atot:-- " :end rather
two bass and t"n porch miy be
Iioconnotlve caupht b a members family in any public schools.
can Oar and American
were from four to four and a q tarter. one fishing day.
This does not nean
No speciij reasons were advanced hat one person "may catch and give GLENN CUHTISS TO
FLY AT OMAHA, NEBR.
to explain the break, except expressions to another to make up his numtier.
Pmahj
Nebr.. June 3. Arrangefront prominent railroad officials but means that when the legal 'numresources which ber of legal size is caug'.it !ie nu"t ments wore completed today for holdof the dJTnage to th.-iing a big aviation meet in this city
would res lit from the holding up of stop fishing. Neither do the rules
beginning Julv 9. Glenn Cmrtiss and
t
the rate increase.
fishing to continue and larser sovcVal
other flyers are expected to
The '.n.aviness of the last hour was fish substituted for snal!er ones, for
flurt-.tdaily for five days.
make
by
heavy
sale6
from
acotpanid
n this way fish are caught and in-- ,
o
Lmdon. Private advices from Lordon lured which should not.be cautrht at!
The Kansas City Stock Market.
reported demoralization on the curb H When a flsa is caught and bagged
Kansas ity Mo., June 3. Cattle
long after tne close of the regular it niiist te kept. It is even better that
receipts, son, including :ioo southerns.
trading hour.
a fish under sizv le kept than thrown Market strong. Native steers, 5.50 tff
o
back, if injured too badly to live.
S.25:
southern steers. 4.00 ft 7. OO;
No bait exreptj live mhinowa :tnd southern yws.
3.2Tr5.2Sr watfre cows

A BLUFF BY

CHINESE

President Taft
delivered an address here before the graduating class ot tae Ohio
Northwestern University.
The law. the ministry, .medicine,
farming
and
teaching, Journalism
nod em iiidjstirial conditions all cane
o
in for u share of treatment in his re- JOHNSON WILL BOX IN
st ark.
PUBLIC MEET TONIGHT.
journalism Mr. Taft
In di.ouhsin
Pa.
June 3. Jack JohnI'rarcisco.
exdenounced "muck rakiiift" and
pressed the belief t'at this unjust son is scheduled to enter the arena
tae
prtae of mwspaper activity would of the Dreamland rink tonight tor
ni'ca miked of bouts that are expectHwn ' a thing of the past.
big
Roosevelt's ed to start the letting on the
He praised Theodore
earnest.
in
fint
crusade against "muck (rakers"
Te main features will be three
Soclalim was denounced by he bouts
of three rounds each with his
one
was
as
referred to
lresident but
camp
If camp reports are
of Uie problems that will have to be to lw followers.
relied on t.ese exhibitions will
considered during the next genera- be slashing
affairs and Jotinst-- will
I
tion.
to
his fitnsss
cnde:vor
Mich.. June 3. Presiden foi his co.iiingdemonstrate
Detroit.
rtsht with Jeffries.
Tuft's vialt to Detroit toniidit will be
'nis firvt visit to this city since he
was elevated to the presidency. It will BALL STILL THE GOLF
CHAMPION OF ENGLAND.
be marked by aa elalorate banquet
Iondon, Kn gland. June 3. Veteran
to be given by the Detroit Board of
John Ba'l t'Hiav won t'ie amateur golt
i
Commerce.
Early tor:,orr"w morning the Presid- cIw.nniotiRhip of Orcat Britisn by de
ent wiH go to Monroe. Mich., to at- feating Caylmcr in the finals, ten up,
tend Tfae timeiling of an equestrian nine to priv. T.iis i3 the seventh time
statue of General treorge A. t'usttr. Ball his won.
Ada, Ohio, June 3

lodwy
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WAR SCARE

can le used. Wooden "minnows
positively
and all artificial bait is
prohibited.
The reason for this is
plain to everyone. Wooden minnows
n jura wors
than any other contriv
ance with which fis'i are caught, and
ver' few live after being caught in
woror-- s

ABOUT OVER

and heifers, 3.onff7 3"- stotrkers and
fi'ivlors. 4.00ifi.25; bulls, 2.7nfpZ.$a',
calves. 4.o0fj S.OO; western steers,
wpstent cows, 4.50r(S.OO.
Moe; receipts, g,000. Market 5 to 10
cer.ts lower. Bulk of sales, 9.209.30;
heavy," !).30(fi !. 25; pacners and butchers. 2(S..50: light ,9 15f 9..50; pigs,
-

this manner.
More bass can be proctired by this 8.7"(f
device than by any other, therefor.'
Flierp rfeipts. 1,000. Market was
Washington, June 3. Ttie govern many small bass are caught and ?.re strong.
Muttons, 4.00(S5.W:
laimbs.
ment of Peru has indicated its In ten thrown back only to die.
S.niN;
western wethers and
!.2Tt
I nder the rules Croppie are .con yearlings,
tion of withdrawing its army from
fed western
4..SOf6.50;
sidered the same as bass aaid only ewes, 4.IMK 5.00.
the Ecuador frontier on June 4th.
i
Up to Ihis time Ecuador aas failed two may be caug'.it in any one day,
to indicate her purpose with respect or one froprie ai,d one bass in any
o the withdrawal of her arany. Offic one day.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Th'j directors with
prolong the (Local Report, Observation Taken al
ials hore declare that if war between
Pcrj and Ecuador results the entire fishing season a? much as possible
S:00 a. m.1
responsibility will rest upon Ecuador. for the pleasure of the mcnJiors .of
Roswli, N. M . June 3. Tempera- Quit.?, Ecuador. June 3. The gov the club, and earnestly ask that eacii ture: Max., C9; min.. 63; ,mean. 81.
ernment has otiered the depart ire of one strictly obey the rules and act Precipitation, 0. Wind 3 miles N. E.
troops for the frontier suspended and with perfect fairness toward the en- Weather,
cloudy.
the retirement of the forces in i the tire rpeaibers'.iip.
CoTiparative Terrperature Data.
field. In accordance wifa the first ar
Violations of any of these rules w ill
year:
Kxeremes this date ,last
ticle of "nnediation between Ecuador cause the close of the fishing season. Max., S; min., 5fi.
aind innocent members made to suffer
d
and Peru.
Kxtremes t'ns date 11 years'
for the wrongs of others.
Max., 102, 189; min., 47, 1908.
ft-- l

t--

rec-nr-

PREVENTS MANY
BASE BALL GAMES TODAY
St. Lo'iis. June 3. Rain here pre
vented the plaving of t:e St. Louis
Boston American League game.
Philadelphia, June 3. Today's St
game prevented by
,
wet grounds.
New Yorlt, June. No rame here to
day with CiiKinnatl. Wet grounds and
rain.
Brooklyn, June 3. Pittsburg-Broolyn game called off Wet grounds.
RAIN

k

tt.

H. P. Saunders.
Vice-Presiden-

--

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
Aoerrrs
aOODRICH and F1SK TIRES

Folly guaranteed by tba world's
Urgeafc robber goods mf gere.
Fall line goggles, dusters, caps,,
gloves and anto eondries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying boss lor 9 years
See Us Before Baying.

PHONE 155.

PHONE

in your Meat Orders
Depends on the Butctaf r
THAT KNOWS HOW.

Try

36

FOR PROMPT

CAB & LIVERY

US for

Choice Cuts of Any Kind.

SERVICE

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE SI

BALLARD & BEST

U.

S. MARKET.

Proprietors

Free Piaao Tickets Given Away

take advantage of the quiet the pres
ent conditions insure to continue piaufc
wtich will resalt in the solution of

--

Forecast for Rotwell and Vicinity

Fair toniirht .and Saturday.

SATISFACTION

o

TODAY THE BIRTHDAY
OF .KING GEORGE V
London. June 3. This Is King
Oeonse V.i bi taday. and although
His Majesty is receiving coany teio
gra'ms and letters of congratulation,
no official cognisance will be taken r.f
the day until after the period of national mourning is ended. He will

t.

OXFORDS
MEN,

FOR
FOR LADIES,

vnn

p.WTT.nRF!M

.

All the newest styles and leathers Jj

I ular prices.
- CTQWII

i

GCOdDE

CO.

I

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
O. ft. MASON
Katsrsa May

!

it, IBM,

a

KoawsU, N. M..

WE0DC3 GIFTS

IN POLITICS.

OEMOORATIO

andu

the Act ot CoifNM ot Mare

Of Good Jewelry, bitrer--:

Manager
8, 1STB

ware, Hawks' Cut Glass
Hand Painted.
China are always accept.
' able and in good taste.
If you are considering
such a gift you can do no

'

o
Wo

Daily, Per Month, (In Advance).....-- .
Daily, On Tear (In AdTaoo )....

............ ...........

tainment be aad the members of hH
party received waUe in Rosweli dar- bOOD WO.'H) FOR US"
ng the, recent ccaxnencetneot of the
Military
New Mexico
Institute. He
3peaka
in highly complimentary
terms of RosweU and Its people and
TO A FRIEND?
thanked the people ror thoir itospitatity, kindness and attention; also for
their continued attention and pare ot
his Adjutant General, A. S. Brookes,
We believe that our laundry ic turn
who was detained longer than the oth ing out a quality of work that will ap
ers on account of his operation for peal very strongly to a large number
appendicitis.
of people who are not now among our
o
patrons, and who do not know of the
advantages of .our service.
MAN HIT BY BOLT Of
--

better than

18.00

Choose from Our Large Stock.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHINQ OO
At 11S East 4th Street. South of Court House.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorised

to ancandidate
nounce O. Z. Flnlej aa
tor Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action ot the Democratic Primary.

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
E. (Tobe) Odetn aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action ot the Democratic primary.

Tie average Republican of today is
talmoi.l invaribly an Insurgent, but he
will not alw.iys admit it.
Whew Roosevelt comes home lie will

either be an Insurgent or an eater of
nil '.lis pest words and deeds.
is some-

That promise of statehood
what like Andrew's oroaiise to re
sign it's coming, always coming.
l
people
large number of
are in danger of becoming known a
Knockers. without really intend his to
Rot-wel-

sicb.

Senator Beveridge is undoubtedly
'wrong on i the statehood bill, but is
just t. bout Tijk-- on almost every oth-e- r
proposition.
ht

President Taft believes in the higher education of women, but not in
woman's suffrage, and therein he tls
decidedly right.
perhaps, be
Knelis'a nride will
somewhat comforted .by the crossing
of the English Channel, and by 'ais re
turn to England, by an English avia

tor.

The Republican rartv has done a
work m the past, but it has fall
en into a mt and is now in the hands
of the enemies of the American people. It Is doomed to destruction by
the acts of Its own members.
--

K'-e-

send to congress either Democratic
representatives or progressive
Re
publicans, her material advantages
and her fitness for statehood will
count for naught.

None Better.
See Our North Window.
Phone la.

..

Dedicate

ao8 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Boole &
Stationery Company.

oKi

n

fr

Windows.

Blanford Church.

are State

Sit of these windows

windows, erected in memory of the
soldiers of the States who fell m the
war, of 1S61-6and Wnose remains are
Uiried in rvlanford cemetery- - The win
dowa unveiled are those of Alabama
South Carolina. Tennessee, Mississ
ippi. Maryland and Arkansas. All of
the other Southern States, with the
exception of Florida. Georgia and (Tex
as have installed their windows.
Two other .windows were dedicated
one to toe memory cf t'.ie founders of
the Lidies' Memorial Association, the
other a beautiful "Jewel Cross" .'Win
dow "To the Glory of God." Those
are placed above the main entrance

as nwn has conquered the land ana
the sea, there is nothing strange in
the idta that lie should conquer the
air.
Vtr after year the people ot Nw
Mexico have sent Republicans to on
gress on the theory that it is neces
sary to be so re presented in order to
be admitted to stateliood, and yet w
tore without statehood. The plea has
been that we must bribe congress. by
standing in with the dominant party
but o:ir bribes have been scorned and to the church.
our proffers of party loyalty thrown
Russian Opera in Paris.
back in our f ice with scorn. Isn't, it
season
Paris, June 3. iA
about time to try a new turn and vote cf Russian opera will brilliant
inaugurated
be
as we tMnk best?
in Paris tomorrow and the. innovation
brought thousands of American,
has
"I lie mere fact that the government
English and continental music lovers
?.t Washington
finds it necessary to to
city.
isuc a statement that this country Ittheis promised that the program will
will not, at present, aume a protec offer svveril sensational surprises.
tonte over Nicaragua, makes it ap- to be presented are
the
xar that .something of the kind hat- tue celebrated ballei. pantocrime "Gihem emitouu'lated. The best thing selle,'
Uie
poignant
mimodrama,
would be to keep our hands off and "Cleopatra," ihe graphic Hindu bellet
(her
manage
Nicaragua
let
affairs in entitled
Orien tales," and .Schu-inau'her own way. It, is simply none of our
"Carniv!"'
wita orchestration
business who is president oft'mt re- - "oy a Russian cccnioser.
,
day
t'.ie
Amerl
but thcu
latter
The sceneny and costumes will be
can policy seems to be to butt in on extraordinarily vivid.
Tne dancers
i' thing concerning
the smaller who received such a great welcome
rt'os.
danger
count
We are in
of be last yetir. Pavlnwa, Sophie Fedorova,
coming known as the great bully of Ida Rubeostoin,
Catharine Geltzer.
the weak.
.ind otlic-- equally well known artists
connected aith the Imperial Russian
A STOLEN CREED.
theatre will be of the troupe.
T.ie Albuquerque
Journal prints
aha it calls the "Albuquerque Creed" ANNIVERSARY OF THE MAN
UAL TRAINING SCHOOLS
and it is so good that we hereby bod
Philadelphia, Jine 3. Count Hern
lly appropriate the sajne, simply sub
to this
stituting the word Rosweir' for Al stortf, the fSermou
coutitry, and Chtrles Schwab,
the
buquerque.
I believe In Rosweli a city with a steel magnate, will peak at the exer
ctees hero today in ceebraion of the
WgS-and gieater tomorrow.
I believe U.at from the seeds, we twenty lift a anniversary of the estab
lishment of manual training in the
ow s.w, we shall one day reap.
hirh schools of the United States.
I believe in the enrse of knocking,
Although a manual training school
in 1'.:e efficiency of boosting, in the
dignity of doing, in t.ie Joy of build-ing- as a I ranch of Washington University
had been established in St. Louis in
though for others.
189, the "learning by doing" educaI believe in the stability
Ros
of
of
well is shown in her schools, in her tional system in public schools
ehuri-h.es- ,
dntes from 1S85. Thib city.
in her hones, and in 'her
IlaiUmoro. Cleveland and Toledo were
daily business life.
I believe in I'jo men and women t he leaders in the innovation, although
that have made the Rosweli of to in the Ohio cities the manual training
day and in the boys nad girls, the men scaool were supported by private en
and womeu of the greater Ros well dowtuents. Baltimore and pAiladelphta
.

w-w-

ls

s

piil-lic-

r

--

.

he.-fertil-

that

e

each organized complete and inde
pendent schools under the direct control of boards of public education.
From this beginning the system has
sprad over the country and the
cities of nearly every state now
have p'iblic schools where the nubile
gel practical Instruction which tits
s
them for earning a living In the
lar-gr-

these advantages, great

&

they

h--

EVENTS ARRANGED FOR
THE ATHLETIC MEET
for
Arrangements are complete
tne meet of the Roawell Athletic As
sociation next Thursday night at the
Armory. Five bouts have been ar
ranged for the boxing portion of tie
prow-am- .
as follows:
First. Master Irving Hlggins against
LilVard Rainbolt.
Second, Clifford Jones against Cur
tis Hill.
Third. John Mitchell against . Un
known.
Semi-finaTroy Akin against Cliff
Aaron, from. Tower valley.
Grand Final. Alfred Higgins against
Bob Ross, a Santa Fe engineer.
W. C. Barton is to be trainer and
C. M. Allison, president of the Asso
ciation, is manager.
-

l,

McNIGHT BRINGS
IN LAST OF HIS CLIP,
J. M. McKnUht yesterday brought
to t'.ie warehouse in Rosweli the last
of his clip and it is now in storage
here, about 28 00 pounds in all. The
ewe clip was brought from tae lamb
ing grounds ne w Dexter and the weth
ers were sheared near the Macho, to
the north of Rosweli. J. M. McKivigat
son, T. J. McKnight, delivered his cMp
consisting of about 15,000 poundb last
month and sold it to Jaffa, Prager &.
Company at 17
cents a pound,

J.

M.

2

o
BIG TIME AT PICNIC

AT KING. NEW MEXICO
County Superintendent C. C. H1U,
Coj.nty Assessor Guy H. Herbert, O.
Z. ,Finley and H. T. Drury returned
last night from a Ciree days' trip to
of King, N. M., wlch
ihe new
is eight miles north of Plalnview
They attended the two days picnic
that was held and at whic'a-- thousand
people hed a part in the festivities
The picnic was a great, success. The
t--

a

party

Rosa-el- l

returned

yesterday

leaving at noon coming v5a Artesta
aad reaching Rosweli ,at eleven o
clock last night.
M.

C

BOOTH

3ALE STABLE

All classes of horses bought and
old. Call and see me for gaod,

gentle driver or farm horses.
amd

Cmrmmt

h4

Rlcbaraaaa

BURKEY'S BEST

10

THE

Let Us Know
you looked
when you got

your well

earn-

ed diploma.

11

z-

-

Letup pose yo j
so you will get
A Perfect

Ukensssl
Only then can

Ife 1

we

guarantee a

pood

Rates, $2.00 per day.
Special Rates
by Week or Month.
Auto Line Froni Rosweli.
For Information, fee

Parsons

&

Lawrence 215

N

l&!a

picture.

yourself that
you are rather
good looking:.
Let us bring it
C.XCit..iLL

stl::d

k.

PINE LODGE
In the heart of the big; pine
forests in the Capitan Mts.
An Ideal Summer Resort.

-

,207 W. 4TH STREET
" E. If. OOHSTEIX,
Frcprktors.

-

We will greatly .appreciate the fav
or, and will endeavor to repay you for
the kindness by still better serving
vou in every way possible In the fu

ture.

BEATVS

ed.
Richardson

AT TNI rALACE

ML
A

J.

36.
Vefcrtay Sarrav
Sciat!fk Bortctascr
BAKU IHOfC

W. LOGAN.

rractkal

Ml

Can care their diseases aad shoe
them properly.
Come and try him.
The Latest In Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Advice Free.
Just Ask Doc

"

ft McCbire are the at
torneys for the plaintiff aad their bus
iness - Address- - is RowlL. Now Xx.
ico

Witness my hand ..and the seal
said court this 11th day of, May,,
1910.

8. I.

(Seal)

of.

4.,
ROBERTS
t
ClerTt?
Frl

;

5.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
RoswelL N. M, April 23. 1910.
Territory, of New Mexico,.)

)ss.

County of Chaves.
1
'
To Scott Nowlin, Joe Parks and Den
nis Hoover:
You and each of you are hereby no
tified that Che undersigned has expended One Hundred Dollars ($100.-0- )
wort a of labor by the removal of
four hundred yards of earth material
on the unpatented placer,
mining
clakn. King, more particularly described as follows, umvU: The West Half
of the West Half of Section 31, Township 8 South, Range 26 East, Chaves
County, New Mexico, notice of location recorded in Book C, Miscellaneous Records, Chaves county. New
Mexico, page 317; and said On Hun
dred Do bus ($100.00) expenditure has
been made by the undersigned each
year on said claim, for the calendar
years ending December 31, 1907, December 31. 1908, and December 31.
1U09. as will appear by the proof
thereof on record in the office of the
RecordProbate Clerk and
er of Caaves County, at Roawell, New
Mexico; and that said expenditure on
said placer mining claim was made
In order to hold said premises
and
claim under the provisions of Section 2324. Revised Statutes of the Un
ited States, and the Amendment
thereto approved January 22, 1880;
and If you and each of you, within
ninety days after the personal service of this notice, or within ninety
days after the completion of the publication thereof, as required by law.
Tail or refuse to pay your portion of
.

1

STEAM

LAUNDRY

PHONE 29

GREEN HAY STARTS FIRE
IN STAR LIVERY BARN
A f re alarm came m at ten o'clock
last night from the Star Bakery barn
on east Fifti street, near North Vir
ginia avenue, owned by W. E. 3'rrkey. Green hay 'aad been stored in
the loft and spontaneous combustion
stirted the blaze. The top
part of the builling was well burned
before the ala:m went in but the de
partment e
j'iick work of the fire
after its arrival. Some Jammc was
done in the top part of the building.
m-id-

o

The Loyal Temperance Legion wil
meet Saturday afternoon at 4:00 o'
clock at the First M. E. Church. The
object of the lu. T. L. is the building
up of chtrac-ter- .
tae educating of boy
ar.l girls in the principles of total
abstinence and purity and opens

clearer understanding of the

practi

oal sMe of Christianity. Rev. Wtlbu
F. Craft? sajs: "I regard the Loyal

your
unci expenditure as
interest in said claim will be forfeited and become the property of the
subscriber, under said Section 2324,
and the said Amendment thereof.
er,

THE ROSWELL, CEMENT AND
PLASTER COMPANY.
By F. C. SMITH. Agent.
'

o

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
TenipeT-.ineIegion as the best of
Roawell, N. M, April 2S. 1910.
young people's societies, because it I Territory of New Mexico, )
not pss devoted than the others, but
)...
devotes more time to the study of ap
County of Chaves.
)
plied Christianity than any otaer of To Scott Nowlin, Joe Parks and Denwhich J know." All children Detween
nis Hoover:
the ages of six and sixteen are cor
YOU AND EACH OF IOU are
dially irvited to attend.
hereby notified that the undersigned
o
lias expended One Hundred DollarIN THE DISTRICT COURT
($100.00) worth of labor by the reCHAVES COUNTY, N. M moval of four hundred yards of earth
Nellie L. Booker. Plaintiff.
material on the unpatented placer,
vs.
No. 1753. mining claim, Smitj, more particularChauncpy R. Booker,
ly described as follows,
The
Defendant.
East Half of the West Half of Secllon
Notice of Suit.
31, Township 8 South. Range 26 East,
To Chanoy R. Booker, Defendant:
Chaves County, New Mexico, notice
on are hereby notihed that the of location recorded in Book C, Misabove named plaintiff has commenced cellaneous Records, Chaves County,
in the above named court a suit New Mexico, page 318: and said One
against you the general objects of Hundred Dollars (100.00) expenditure
waich are to dissolve the bonds of has been made by the undersigned
matrimony existing between plaintiff each year on said claim, for the caland you, to be restored to all of her endar years ending
December
31.
rights as a feme sole, to secure the I907, December 31, 1908, and Decemcustody of the minor child of plaintiff ber 31, 1909, as will appear by the
and yourself, and for other relief, and proof thereof on record in the office
you are further notified that unless of tli Probate Clerk and
you enter your appearance in said Recorder of Craves County, at Roacause on or before the fifth day of well, New Mexico; and that said exJuly, 1910 Judgment will be rendered penditure 01 said placer mining clal.u
against you by default and the said was made in order to hold said premcause will proceed pro confesso upon ises and claim under the provisions
the evidence adduced by plaintiff.
of section 2321, Revised Statutes of
Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs the United States, and the amendReid & Hervey and their address is ment thereto approved January 22,
Rosweli, New Mexico.
18S0, and if you and each of you,
Dated this May Ufa. 1910
within ninety days after the personal
S. I ROBERTS,
service of this notice, or within nine(SEAL)
Clerk ty days after the completion of the
O
publication thereof, as required by
NOTICE OF SUIT
law, fail or refuse to pay your portion
In the District Court of Chaves Coun of sue a expenditure as
your
ty, New Mexico
in said claim will be forfeit'ntrest
T. S. Chambers, plaintiff.
ed and become the property of the
v.
No. 1796 subscriber, under said section 2324.
Tobias Cazier, C. A. Post.
aad the said Amendment thereof.
Charles H. Bessent, and J. M.
Ttf) Rosweli Cemeart A Plaster Co.
Custice and all unknown Heirs
By F. C. Smith. Agent.
any
defeodanta,
of
of said
aad
all unknown claimants w'ao
m?y claim any interest adverse to plaintiff. Defend arts
To the defendants. Charles H. Bes
sent. J. M. Curtice, C. A. Post, aad all
unknown heirs of any of said defend
ants and all unknown claimants in
the above entitled suit:
Ton will take notice that a suit has
been filed against you in the District
Coort for the Fifth Judicial District
of the Territory of New Mexico, for
the County of Caaves, in which T. S.
San Francisco,
Oh ambers is plaintiff aad Tobias F.
and return,
58.75
Cazi'r, C. A. Poet, Charles H. Bessent
and J. M. Curtice and all unknown
Los Angeles,
heirs of any of said defendants aad
and return,
all unknown claimants who may clahn
58.75
any interest adverse to plaintiff are
San Diego,
defendants and numbered 1796 on the
docket of said court.
and return, $58.75
That the general object of said suit
Tickets on sale on and after
is as follows: To establish plaintiff's
e

to-wi-

t:

EXCURSIONS
f
f

Mow, you know

out. It won't
cost much.

D. BAKEB,

CENT LOAF.

H0V

JUST

We know that a few words from
01 our saiianea customers to
a
friend is sometimes the very thing
that will bring to ua a new customer.
As one of our patrons, you know
about our work and service. Will you
recommend it to others whom you have
reason to believe would appreciate the
quality of work we are turning out.
on

fall to appear and answer of plead
in .this cause on or before h Sth da v
of July, A. D. 1310 jii'iremen.t by default will be taken against you n thi-- t
suib and the allegations in plaintiff's
complaint will be taken as coinfess.

r,

var-io.i-

it

Yet

sr

yei-Td:iy- ,

trades.

--

to

LIGHTNING MAY RECOVER
J. M. Tackitt, a blacksmith who
lives with his wife and family ou a
claim 25 miles southeast of Blida,
was hit by a bolt of tig'.itnin during
the storm at four o'clock Monday ev
ening. He was in t.ie .fleld plowing.
and strange to say tbo lea.n was not
hurt in the least. M?. TacKitt was
badly shocked and Virwl, biit it Is
thought he will rscover
The 'iijury was discover:! by his
r
ta; bolt hit
wife tmn ediately
Mr. Tackitt and relatives went into
the field and carried '.i:-- to th-- house
a short time
He was .unconscious
only and wts able to move about
soon after being hit, but an investi
gation showed that his ImmIv wa baJ-K- burned. Blood was
from his
ears, nose and 711 uth. unl a surgeon
had
discovered Tiat t'.ie lthtnin:?
bolt
burst his left cir Jr ini. Th
str.irk him on the head iwvl, dividing
In two parts, ran down both front and
back, burning a streak as it went.
Mr. Tarkitt.was doui:; as well as
and his
could be expected
will recover.
physician beiHevss
af-e-

Petersburg. Ya, June 3. Six south
ern fetates were officially represented
at the dedication today of eight memorial windows recently placed in the

Hoitsliaw. the Democrat in Illinois,
who confessed to accepting a bribe
for senator says
to vote for
he would rattier be known asia bribe of tomorrow.
taken than as a liar. Respectfully reI believe hi New Mexico with
ferred to Senator Lnrimer, for his
valleys and her 'mineral ribbed
careful consideration.
hills, in her health giving breeses.
and her cloudless skies.
I lave har past and the record she
As'tha days go by it, becomes more
and more apparent that flying has be- has made. I believe in her present
come, or shortly will be, a practical vita its duties and obligations. I har.
ac complin haient of man. Perhaps none iHh ki 'ier future, with its opportunof us may live to see regular lines of ities.
passenger .carriers Hying through the
THE AMERICAN IDOL.
air. crossing states and continents, yet
New Mexico is entitled to statehood
stranger dings have Ciappeoed, and
and has been entitled to statehood
for many years past but that is no
reason why she srill be admitted to
the Union as a state.
There was a time when fitness for
statehood was the deciding issue in
statehood matters, but today, after
years of progress and advancement.
t.ie practical question of political advantage overrides ,all other considerations. .We will be given statehood by
the Republican party when that party
can aH something by so doing, and
not before. The mere tnaOer of a par
ty pledge is unimportant and i not
wort. considering in these days of
practical politics.
New Mexico is better equipped for
TT TASTtS LIKE MORE
statehood than any of the states at
is what everybody says about our tae time they were admitted, with
ice cream. Somebody has said perhaps a half dozen exceptions. New
Mexico has a population amply targe
all ice cream is good, but enougn.
has natural resources to
borne is better. He was referring maintain She
tergar population
a
much
few
words.
to us in the last
than den ns of the present states. She
OUR ICE CREAM
has mines of Almost untold vahre, the
is both food and drink. Made of mineral wealt'a of the territory becream, is veiy nourishing ing merely scratched, but her great
'lavored and frozen to perfection wealtn yes In her fertile soil and her
the taste and a com- matchless climate. She wHL In time,
it is a joy tothirsty.
become one of the great .agricultural
Try it.
the
fort
states cf the nnion.

lUPLIHG'G

,

Politics rules the American people.
It is their god and they wor3.ilp it ae
did the people of old worship the idols
of stone and brass.
i

PRESCRIPTIONS

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record ts authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

be

are convinced that New Mexico 'may

Another large shipment of
A. D. S. Goods.

ocratic primaries.

A

are, count for nothing w'.ien compar
ed with party expediency. If the far
eastern senators and , representatives

JUST RECEIVED

SAY A

U

JVILL-YO-

--

or-Pickar-

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
0117, Pte Week
Daily. Pw Maath......

GOVERNOR APPRECIATIVE
OF ROSWELL COURTESIES.
Governor, Win. J. Mills, who has re
turned to Santa Fe after his Rosweli
vlait.. writes a Rosweli gentleman, a
very appreciattve letter of the enter

estate and quiet title to all that part
of r.ie KB 14 of Section
of the W
26
19. Township. 13 South. Bang
East, N M P M. lying w- -t
the
Great Northern Canal. an such other
and further relief as the nature of
the- cause may require and as the
1-- 2

-

court .iall direct
You are farther notified

that if yon

June 1st. Return limit
Qct. 31st.

res nxrct paxtxuaxs Amr to

f.l.D. DU3NS. Agsat

.

A

; Frank Dircn.,
W. P. Anderson left this morntoig
nte$t
from a business trip to Melrose, svhere for a trip north, and wIH probably ca
iie has cattle . and ranching interests to Sehgsian, A. T before returning.
He. is on business for the Santa Fe as
LOCAL HEWS
MUs Minerva
Mwe up from live stocl; ngent.
''
o
AnwW tlili nor'lii-i to spend a few
LogsSee J.
Uons.
city
day1 here
for
Private funds
Miss Jewell
B. ilerbst, 303 Main St. RoswelL if
V
Money to loan on' rood real estate. don.
Three year. Title & Trust Co.
Mrs. I. .V. McVlcker aad children
Mrs. E B. Leepy anie down front
o
CHovie lust night for a visit of ten left thU mosriln for their hotne in
A. A. Scott came down from
days or two weeks with Mrs. L. S weeks visiting Mrs. McVieker's par
nieat.
Bate; nan.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bozarth.
Mr. and Mrs. H F. Bozarth.
o
O. S. Martin, of Dallas, is a
o V. S. Miller formerly of this city.
visits In Roswell.
O. W.
last
Crawford
returned
left this morning for his '.wae In El
ac
uight
Viere
days
Colorado,
eight
spending
he
from
where
after
Pas,
(I.
A.
"len, of Albuquerq.ie. is in on business.
companied a shipment of cattle. He
Iteft'vell for a few days.
left today for Pecos and El Paso and
o
baking
from
forget
that coiratry will take cattle to
home
at
the
Don't
Mish Ona Hill returned this 'turnJoyce-PruitGrocery tomorrow.
Montana.
ing frOw a visit to Orchard Park.
o
- Littlertel l l;it this morning
p
Money
on
to
W
loan
real estate. Un
J. B. Priddy and S. A. Morrison
Btf.
his return to nil ranch near Keu- - ion Trust Company.
rattie Uon from Portales last night. na
na afer spending several tmys a.fe
Misses Gtluie and Edith Kaudolp'a
its his iam y.
Dr. Sta.l.rd was here from Grem-fleland Miss Fern Willison of Orchard
mat-t-.r.today looking after business
John C. Isaacs, of Isahcs Brothers, Park, arrived this moining for a vis
from Canadian Texas, it of two or three days w"ft thtir
rattle bny-er-t
lanight
and is stopping at aunt. Mrs. Sarah Daron.
arrived
Highest cash price paid for poultry
o
the Grand Centra!.
SOtf.
U. S. Market.
M.
L.
Stewart,
the lyceum course
o
First class desert selections for sale manager,
this morning for Pecos
L. E. Mass went nortu this morning,
a few days' business visit in
having spent a few days ihere on bus- Will pay you to see us. Title Trust after
RSaw'-H- .
Company.
He has not yet coanpieted
iness.
o
arrang3m uts for the Roswell course.
o
Oh:trles Vestal, superintendent of
Mis Mary Halcoiub left this mornthe
mill at Acme, of t'ie Acme Ceming for Clovis to spnd
two
182
Livery
ent Cmrpajiy, came down last night Phone
vacation.
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
for a business visit. 38t26.
horses.
Father Adalbert was confined to Ws
Miss Theresa Mcllenry the nurse,
Obt-rreroom at the hospital todav on
came in last night
ret'irnd to her Ciotne in Dexter last to see the H.newJnes
boy t.iat arrived
of sickness.
baby
nieht aft?r spend'ng two weeks here at his
o
Wednesday
afternoon.
on profedst-xiabusiness
He has been at Hereford. Texico and
J. E. Bloom cane in yesterday from
Clovis representing a publishing com- the Diwond A iruich to pend a tew
J. R. Wo.nack left this morning on tMuty.
days In Roswell.
his return to Oklahoma City, alter
spending several davs here and at
C. Renter, wife and child are ex
O. R. Tanner, Perry Crislor and J. his farm near I.akewood.
tonipht from New York to
pected
H. Reeves, of Hagerman, were itere
o
make Roswell their home. Mr. Renter
on business todsy.
Clay MGonaKill. a w;ll known
in Roswel' a bakery
from M on intent, and .wlm 'alas a plans to ie:i suc-as are fo"nd in
and
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
reputation all over the country as a
tbe l:trge cities.
roper, is here on .business.
o
A. T. Kr.ise canie up Bnom Carlsbad
VEGETABLES
FRESH
yesterday evening for a few days'
The Record has a nice lot of sped kinds of ICE COLD DRINKSandat all
stay with friends.
aiens of engraving and embossing
just In front of
o
Before buying come and look at them OwensLane etand,
68tf
Fan.
o
Mrs C. E. Harris returned las: niOit
redays
farH.
nt
a
Howard
children
of
Mrs.
and
from visit
her
several
i
Sunday, June .5 is M. B. A.. Decora
mer home In Clovis.
turned to
Arthur last night, to tion Day. AH
members are requested
o
reitkam while Mr. Howard is In Miss- to meet at t'ae Hall Sunday. June 5,
looking
H. T. Elriek returned to Dexter this ouri
after business.
at 3:?0 p. '.t. AH that hve vehicles
morn iff. following a two days' busiplease bring them.
ness visit in Roswell.
Horace Owens left this morning on 78t2.
Sec. M. B. A.
Mo.,
Springfleld,
bavin
to
his retirn
seeing
Dr. .V. S. MuaTell and O. W. White been here since September
Miss
Mf C K. Pr.tH anl d.iht-oame down from Ellda test night for the country and visiting Vxis friend, Ooie E.
ii
for
lefr litis
llce.
,
Fauglit.
Ed
a short business visit.
Oklaho-.uato join Mr. Prlc. who
o
went tbere two noiiths ago rn a pros
Drm't forget the home baking at AT A GREAT SACRIFICE
pecting trip. They will make, thtir
Joyce-ProitGrocery tooiormiw.
40 acres, orchard and alfalfa, closo In Yicme in Oklahoma CM3.
o
Address box 8";. c3
Well
o
o
Mrs. D. V. Tomlrason. jr., and Mrs.
delivered
FRESH VEGETABLES
night
Rhea,
returned last
Joe E
Ed Lavton and little son made a
to order every morning, to any place
from a five weeks' business trip to in town. Phone your order the evenpleasure trip to Artesla .today
Chicago and Kansas City, and other ing before. Also new alfalfa hay for
o
Owens Farm.
W. 7-- Thompson returned to his points in that section of the central sale. .3. M. Owens
68tf.
home hi Hagerman- - last night, having states region.
Phone 2936 rings.
o
spent a Jay here on .business.
o
Removal Notice.
Charley O'Brien left this morning
Drs. Pariwms and Parsons annoimce 011 his 'rttiirit to PercivaJ. Iowa, hav
left test night
Fat'aer Chrtst-nan- n
they have removed theiT office to ing aper.t a few days here seeing the
for Higermm, to remain until Tuesday while looking after church duties. 301 West Third Street, one block country. He Is enthusiastic as to the
78t4
west of the old location.
present and future of the Pecos Val
ley and will probably return to Invest.
Notice Everybody.
wf Col j nit i is. Ohio
Mas. W. Rw.n
My residence, ,104 S. Kentucky, for
Mis3 Fssie D. Finaiey. of PortaN.
rent, furnished, everything modern. who was here on a prospecting visAlso "3vy Tiulck 17 car for sale or trade it, went to Blkins this morning to Is visltinp Miss Lillian F.auzen, w,jo
taught school at Portales last year
In first class shape K. F. Cruse, tf continue her
and w in teach here the coming school
vear. Miss Finney will leave after two
weeks for Tennessee, to visit the re
mainder of the summer.

rcturstl3U

I

.r

-

Ana-rillo.ki-

Charles A-- May returned last nlgut
to his duties e assistant superintend
ent of irrigation at the Carlsbad .project after spending four days here
looking over the Hondo project. He
may take the place of L. W. Bartholo
mew as superintendent here, since
the lattor has been transferred to
Phoenix., Mr. Bartholomew plans to
leave in about a week.

s

d

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30ih, 1910.
Electric fans, perfect ventilation, the most comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
housekeeping. Figure 'with roe.
Phone 448. ' Thos. Terry, Agt.

The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
D1LLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and INGERSOLL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The, following, merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.
ART GOO DS Id d i an Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BAKERY Burkey 's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Stops.
BICTCLESJ. E. Faufrht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Inffersoll Book & Sta. Co.

Classified "Ads.

s

lft

ho-ai- e

l

cit-se-

ti

Bo-dar-

k

--

r

mo-ni.-

s

-

.

ttt

:.

sight-seein-

g.

left this mornine for St.
Louis and from there will ao to Hot
Springs, Ark., for a stay of a few
weeks. From .there re. will go to nis
old home in Peoria, UU thence to
Chicago and finally to the Elk nationat Detroit.
al annual
: V. Moon

FOR SALE

re-uni-

We are savers of soles and also
practice the heeling art. Godairer &
Wnodard successors to Fred Oarsten- sen,

room modera house, shade, lawn, bath, sewer, barn, on
Lea Avenue. For only f 1900.00.

room modera house, east, front, lawn, water right. Lot
50x198. 12250.00.

New 9 room modern concrete house, well located, all modern

conveniences,

f 3600.00.

100 feet on corner, east front, city water, sewer. A beautiful corner on which to build a nice home, f 1500.00.
10 acres, J mile from city limits, in cultivation, plenty of
water to irrigate. $200.00. per acre.
240 acres, 2 miles from Railroad Station, house, artesian
well, 40 acres in alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation. A
bargain at f 35.00 per acre.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

12(1

N. Main.

S

e
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: Fresh milk" cow. Alameda Grocery.
77t3
FOR SALE: A good riding horse.
a
perfectly gentle, excellent for
lady to ride; also saddle and bridle. This is a bargain. Apply or ad
divsa ."A," care Record.
t3
FOR SALE: 2 cement block machines. 401 N. Union.
76tJ
TO SRADE: Jersey cow for horse
suitable for use in milk wagon.
Sanitary Dairy.
7Ct3
FOR SALE: Team, wagon and har
ness at wagon yivrd by Mitchell's
fplurrbirg house.
76tJ
FOR SALE: cheap, good house, east
front, splendid location; also from
one to six improved lota in Pauly
Addition; inquire 206 No. Mo. 76tf.
FOR SALE : Bra ith Premier type
writer, good as new. S. B. Tucker,
208 N. Kansas Ave. 75tf
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo
.

CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Je elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furniture Co.
G KOCERIES Monarch Groeery Co.
HAHNESS E. T. Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEK Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

Lyric Theatre.

THEATRE

PRINTING and ADVERTISING

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
write c at Record Office.
tf
FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
tKodern house, new and complete,
hall front and back porches, east
front, good neighborhood, close in.
Only $2,250, will give you terms.
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
56tf
FOR SALE: 6 acre tract, 6 room
house, big artesian well, located at
corner East 6th, and city limits,
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

inn I'll! went to the Cummins &
rig this norning after a
few days' stay
Hon well. This rig
is drilli.is for Woodruff .fc DeFreest
east of Dexter.

w'.iu hw been hi'ra
J une.s
rings.
57tf
family
r.p'
ndin the s.mimer
his
with
FOR SALE: A new modern
home
parents, Mr. and
Mirs
with
part
Cnave'
city;
cheaper
best
of
toan
in
left lhis morning
building. Address
V." the Record Mrs. B. P.
for Washington. I. O.. called unex
64tf.
his duties in the oTlce of
FOR SAIE: Ford Oar, fully equipp pectedly toAndre-.vh the illness of
ed, practically new. Owner leaving rviegate
s
town. Arply at W. G. Hamilton's other employes in Cie nfllc;. lb hop-a
month.
Ko:.w?ll
to
to
after
return
office.
73tf.
wif and hub" will continue thoir
tOR SALE: An almost new rubber Hi
visit
her .
tired tob buggy used only a short
time. Will sell at a bargain if taken
at once. Apply to Henry Johnson
181--

2

H.ill well

,,i

Don't forgft Vie home baking
Joyce Ptn't.8 Grocery tomorrow.

s

at

KipMngs.

Miss Olivia Rhea returned tas
night from a five weeks' visiting trip
to Coleman. Texas, where she visited
her aiother's relatives, and. to Waco,
where she was the guest of Cer father's ipeople- - She was accompanied on
the trip by her mother. Mrs. John W.
1

Rhea.

'

1

J. M. Hill, who has been here two
days with his brother, C. C. Hill, following a trip to El Paso and through
Fisher, Jones and Haskell counties,
Texas, left this mom in r for his home
m Center, Ralls county, Missouri. He
will return to tie Peoos Valley tn
August or September. He wiil also
stop in the Panhandle on his ay to
his 'aoaie.
o
Jo'ap. Hedgcoxe has arrived for a
ten weeks' rest and vacation wish his
father, J. G. Hedgcoxe. He came here
from Dallas, where e spent the past
otolith .with his mother. who Is toere
under treatment and Is doing nicely
He has been la Chicago taking a
course in music since January and
before that trtre was on the road with
a concert male quartette, working out
of iCincinnati. He will be wit'a a niJx-quartette next season.

3i;

r

..

at
,

o

We have moved our shoe shop to
120 N. Main.-God-agr
& Woodard.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

FOR SALE; My residence property
located comer Lea and Second St.
Three lots, modern improvements.
78t
R. C. Reid.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 2
h. p.
ABSTRACTS.
Gasoline engine and tandem attach- THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
ment for motor cycie. What have you?
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
Want talking machine and buggy.
s tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Apply box "Z."
t2
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
WANTED:
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" Is our
Gil'sc- WANTED- - 2 waitresses at
motto. ,
son Hotel. Apply at once.
77t2
BILLiARO-POOHALLS.
WANTED: Milk cow for feed, best
GEO. B. JEWETT.
of care Phone 76, or Box 94. 77U
(212 Main St.)
WANTED: A cnan with team and Billiards,
PooL New regulation equip
plow to do a small Job of plowing,
Apply Record Office.
t3
WANTED: Want to buy good driv CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
ir.g horse; must be safe for lady.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
Call at office on W. ith St. C T.
77t2
McClane.
care. Anderson & Chun lag. Props.
WANTED to buy second hand furni
DEPARTMENT STORES
ture. McElhannon & Co. opposite
CO. Dry Good
court house 404 N. Main, phone No JAFFA. PRAGER
clothing, groceries and ranch sup403.
61t26.
plies.
WANTED: Gir! to assist with gen JOTCE-PR'TICO. Dry goods, cloth
eral housework. Phone 375 or call
ing, groceries, etc Tbe largest sup7813
304 W. 4th.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
sale and RetaiL
FOR RENT:
DRUG STORES.
FOR RENT: House, partly furnished ROSWELX. DRTJQ A JEWELRY CO.
1 25.00 Jio. 211 N. Washington. 16
Oldest drag store In RoswelL All
things
FOR RENT'- - The six room Sheridan
residence, or. .7th A Richardson
FURNITURE STORES.
Modern throughout. Call at Record
FURNITURE COMPANY.
DIIXET
Office.
tf
The swellest line of furniture In
FOR RENT: A 4 room nouse locat
RoewelL High qualities and low
ed. 00 Main street, connected with
prices.
city water and sewer, Apply Joe
48tX,
GROCERY 8T0RES.
Torian. phone 468.
FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
house. $20.00 per month, call phone
prices. Your patronage solicited.
S5tf.
No. 55.
FOR RENT: 5 room modern 'douse
HOTELS.
wit) bath electric lights and city
We will not only give you somewater at S02 S. Lea. are., also office thing
good to eat but well fan you
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
you eat Roswell HoteL
while
S8tf

The regular auto between Rosweli
and Pine Lodge wiH leave Roswel! at FOR RENT: Rooms in Hobson bldg.
Tuesday and return Wed- . over" post office,
73t6.
nesday of each week. Fore IS iwrad FOR RENT: Nice modern bouse,
trip for taose who wish to stay 1 week
,77tf
close fca French & Malone.
or awe , 17.50 for lees than a week.
furnished
Modem
A
FOR
RENT:
Law- Tickets on al at Parsons
' tf.
house. 300 S. Lea.
tTt:
rence 215 r-,- i

The Record Office,

List of Organizations

L
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Cash for Small Ada.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
Tn an v nettv
nruinta

if

hi-ok- k'

5--

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

st

busi-nf-8-

4- -

QIVEN AWAY;

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
saie ana retail Hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Pilne 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FLVE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

T

e.

"

NOTARY PUBLIC

MARY A. COBEAN

AT RECORD OFFICE
PIANO TUNING.

W. S. MURRELL, PIANO

TUNINO

and Repairing.

Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample experience. Work is guaranteed and la my beet advertisement
S48 S3. 6Lh Su. Phone
Salsn

6.

RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES
SON. Queenswara,
granite are, notions, stationery eta
etc. Always far lees. 324 N. Mala.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS STORM.
Outfitters In rrwirt r tn mnm
tor men. women and children. And
lery a specialty'
READY-TO-WEA-

R

,

nni

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. - Prt
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Uader-takerHOUSE FURNISHERS.
Phone No. 7fi or No. 111.
HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
new and second H. H. HJSNNINGER Undertaker and
stores, rugs,
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- eaabatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
rtms.
Phone t3.
N.

a.

c

306-10-

lia.

7

t l

Tt3 r.:rriscn Crcs St:re

mm
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FREE!
W0TKI BOYS' SUOYS

E8EAE)

BALL AND BAT
OR BALL AND MIT ,
i

We want all parents in Roswell and vicinity
to get acquainted with the kind of Boys' Clothing
we sell.
Already we enjoy a splendid business in our
Boys'' Department, but we want more and we are
going to get it. So here's the way we are going

As it is our earnest desire to render the very best possible service to the good people of our city, and
grant special privileges to none, we would most kindly ask your indulgence in reading the following instructions in regard to ordering Ice:
Place your card, early in the morning, in the front window, with the number of pounds of Ice wanted,
at the top of the card, where it can be seen conveniently by the driver from the road.
Do not hang the card on the porch or outside, as the wind may blow it down and in that way you may
be missed.
As soon as you receive your Ice, take your card down in order to prevent confusing other drivers pass-in- g
in and out of their respective territories.
If a driver should suddenly leave us or become sick, the new man taking his place would not know you
wanted Ice unless your card was up.
If you are missed in this way, we will be unable to serve you until the balance of the route has been
served, as the other customers on that route are anxious for their Ice.
We have no special wagons or men at our office to send out with Ice, at once.
Our wagons make every street in the city sometime during the day, through the summer months.
It is necessary for the wagons to start early at some points and get through late at others.- If you have not been taking Ice from our wagons regularly and desire Ice that day, telephone our office
before 9:00 a. m., and we will be pleased to have them serve you the same day.
Our terms are cash and our drivers are instructed to collect for Ice on delivery. In no case do we
an
exception to this rule.
make
If you buy our coupon books, we sell Ice to you at 65 cents per hundred, but in paying cash the price
for 50 pounds would be 35c, as we could not make the change for 32 I 2c, and the price for 25 pounds cash
would be 20c, as we are again unable to make the change; so you see it is to your advantage to use the coupons, as well as ours.
We would kindly ask that you report to our office any irregularities or discourtesies on the part of our
drivers; discourteous men will not be retained. . We invite your suggestion in detail as to the improvement of
our service.
It is not only possible, but probable, that a large corporation employing several men, as we do, are
liable to make mistakes; help us to rectify those by calling our attention to them.
And last, but not least, remember we are human and have feelings as well as you, and it will not be
necessary for you to abuse us over the phone, or our teamsters in order to secure good service.
Thanking you for your most liberal past patronage, and soliciting a continuance of the same, we are,
Yours to serve,

I

after it.
With every Boys' Suit we sell, we are going
to give away a

BALL AND BAT FREE

ORIY1IT

BALL AND

We know boys love to play base ball and now
we are going to give them an opportunity to play

to their heart's content without it costing them an
extra cent.
We are showing some very pretty patterns in
Boys' New Style Knickerbocker Suits, ages 7 to 17
years. They are priced right at $2.50 to $10.00.
We offer the Largest Assortment in Roswell
to select from.

--

BOYS' UNDERWEAR
SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW

BOYS' HATS

Morrison Bros. & Co.
New members are being added and a
is
meeting and election of officers
planned for f.ie near future. It is
probable that . the club wiH take up
ih! challenge for a tournament reetmt-sen- t
by the club at Hereford. Palme.-Bradltus been clioser. tamporar,'
secret ary t reasu r&r .

TOSWEQJL GAS CORSIPAKIV.
Stockton was in fiuni South

K. W.

Spring today.

Mr. and Mrs.

o
E.

C

aflr

B'-ic- e

City Alderman W. C. Re id is
to his home on account of

con-Tiiie-

d

ic!;-nes-

a.

t

o

Durham came up from Carlsbad
this moraine for a short business visit being an inspector for the 1". S.
Bureau of Animal Industry.
L.

Keep Your Clothes Always New

Roswell Gets a Fine Shower.
shower fell In fiosweB at
three o'clock tin's aftcjnnocm, toeing
the; dust. The rain
sufficient to
appeared much heavier to the west.
A good

Let the Wayne Cedared Paper Wardrobe preserve the

hnesthe shape-t- he

ly

o

new-ness'- of

your f uit, gown, coat,
trousers or wrap far beyond
the usual period of wear.
Your garment will be hung
full length and smooth in a
dust-proand air
t'ght Wardrobe redolent of
the sweet fragrance of the
cedar grove.
-

germ-proo-

f,

SCIENCE HALL. OF NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY TO BE BUILT.
From Albuquerque Journal June 2.
At a meeting of the board of
yesterday It was decided to rebuild t'ae science hall of the University of Nfw Mexico destroyed by Are
and to erect a permanent structure,
instead of a temporary one, as has
been suggested by some people.
No definite steps can be taken until the $14,300 insurance lias been
paid in by the insurance companies.
Dr. J. H. Wroth will prepare plans x
a foundation for the preliminary
work.
The board voted to adopt a mission
style of architecture, which would
haivuonize with the pueblo style of
t'.ve other b iiliugs. The new structure will not be built on the site of the
old building destroyed by fire, the
boar J having decided to construct future campus buildings so as to leave
a campus in the center, with i the
fuildlngs about It. The regents visited tkt grounds yesterday afternoon
and selected a site on the west side
of the present corpus for the new
acieucc hall.
ttie plans are only rougniy
outlined, it appeared to be the concensus of op in ion among the regents
y
buildthat for the present a
ing, constructed so, that it could be
Increased to two or three stories in
the future, would be best under the
circumstances. The building is to be
ref-emt- s

of

WAYNE

CEDARED PAPER
WARDROBE
Understand, it is not merely a storing protection for winter
garments in summer or summer garments in winter, but is a
protection for all clothes that you wear from week to week
It will pay for itself many times over in pressing bills.
The Wayne Cedared Paper Wardrobe is made of special
the odor
Wayne paper, cedarued by an exclusive process-y- et
of cedar is in no way imparted to the clothes.
We have them
for every kind of a garment
at Soc to $1.50. Come, in and let us show you this wonderful
clothes protector.
here-comp- lete

--
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An Exhibit of Husbands.
Pitfbwrg. ,ra.. June 3. An "exhib-

II. N. Roberts arrived last night FOR RENT: To couple without
returnti home last nit; hi
3 room, house.
R.
attending court here a few days. frxnn Wichita. Kan., for :a business
711 N. Lea.
visit.

II.

R.ioclo Island Red
TYi' Rose-.:nJ.
Cravens came in
iast night from Mason City, la., for nens fiw sale. cheap. V. H. Lowry,
7tit2
bos 771. city.
a prospecting visit.

fre- -

e

Telephone No. 186

108 North Main Street

a

MARY

A. COBEAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE

t2
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Rear-Admir- al

De-spil-

e

the seas.

Also, it
ill surprise some people
to learn, he enjovs a greater popularity among certain sections of sport-in- s
:nen than did bis fatonr. He 1ms
tak n, especially durfng tne last three
or four years, a avmnath. tic interest
in cricket, football, and atMetic doings. Hi.n father's interest in these
was uuc lukewarm, a!t aough, as Prince
j of Wale, he was ground
landlord of
the Oval.
.
Georrre will doubtless follow
his
j father's example and leace the racing
stables inherited from Edward VII, to
partisan sportsmen until his period
of mcirning ends and he enters upon
the turf as an owner.
I "n like his elder brother, who was
extremely economical and careful In
lis expenditures the new sovereign
is inclined tu be extravagant.
He is devoid of affectation and is
very democratic in his iways. He abhors pretense, tiollow form and conventionality.
te abominates
snobbery. He ha: been the terror of the
ancient court officials, who, regard etiquette as part and parcel ot their
creed.
He was the favorite grandchild of
Queen Victoria, possibly becausa he
was just the one of all aer extensive
family of more than seventy grandchildren who possessed the leas,
for her.
A himiorous story is told whdeh
George's lack of reverence.
When a boy at school he wrote to ais
royal grandmother, asking for a sovereign. Queen Victoria, instead cf the
gold coin, sent him a letter serm
on the wickedness of extravagance and the vi.'tue of economy. The
young prince, in his reply, thanked
for tae advice, and addher
ed,
have sold your letter for live
pounds, six schillings."
rev-tr-n-

'- -
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Mail -- Order Watches
Never Keep Time

or

let-Una-

We Carry

Monarch. Royal,

one-stor-

--

coil-tlre:i-

it ol husbands" is the novel show
planned for tais month by the Woman's Club, one of the most exclusive
organizations of the Smoky City. For
been
weeks rhe "hubbies" have
groomed and put through their stunts
in order that they may show up to

Admiral Dillingham Retired.
The iusband
the best advantage.
Washington, ' June 3.
A. C. Dillingham was placed upon show will take the place of the club's
festival.
the retired list of officers today, hav- annual June rose
Soiroe time ago, when .a prominent
ing reached the age limit.
a
clergyman of Pittsburg preached
denouncing
and
suicide,
race
sermon
Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.
naming club and society women as
the principal offenders, the Woman's
MUSCRAVE CASE GOES TO
THE JURY THIS AFTERNOON Club hold a baby show Just to disapAll of this morning and part of tais prove the minister's statements.
Now, however, jiaving properly exafternoon was taken in the presenta- ploited
their babies, the women deargument
tion .of
in the case of Geo.
Mu tig rare whicia has been before dis- sire further to Impress the ignorant
of Pittsburg with tne fact that
trict court feince last Friday. District persons
ttiey
really and truly home lovare
Attorney L. O Fullen finished his
women,
even if they do belong
ing
at 2:150 this afternoon, and
and
for this purpose they
to
clubs
Judge
Pope
In
Wm.
H.
started
then
day, at waloa they
give
a
field
will
the preparation of his instructions to
iil ,i.iit their husbands on exhibition.
the jury. Vae Instructions will be The
husbands of half the memtars of
given at about four o'clock this afterChib don't know the husWoman's
the
noon. Munh time was taken all thru
the other half, but t'nt?y twill
the presentation of the argument in bands of acquainted.
the discussion of just whitt should be marie
and what should not be presented. In
this way the Jury 'aad to be excused THE NEW KING OF THE
GREAT BRITISH EMPIRE.
while this discussion was going on and
fcrngiand.
IxwidOTi
June 3. King
much time was thus lost.
years of
George is today forty-fiv- e
Marlborough
age.
having
at
born
been
Active.
Club
Tennis
The Roswell Tennis A f pool at ion i House, l.o' don, on June 3, 1865.
the criticisms to which Vie ,has
taking on new interest these days.
been subjected, the first weeks of his
reicn have passed auspiciously.
Passing over the events which encyclopedias were invented for the
special purpose of detailing it may .be
of greater interest to relate that
TYPEWRITERS
George V intends to show waat metal
he is wade of by writing his oiwn
apeches And it will not be strange
For SALE. RENT
work to His Majesty, either for George
;
V has never been in the habit of
Exchange.
liners do his thinking, leaving
to hint trie somewhat unenviable task

W-U- ie

substantial and of cement, with a nls-slrfinish. It is likely that more money
than at present available will .be
needed and tae board will likely arrange to secure it in same, manner
yet to be decided upon.

FREE

,

Standard Folding,

Also Office Supplies.
FEGOS VALLEY

The

03

GO.

!r,"rrJtew

of assuming responsibility for their
On his visits to the British colonies .and dependencies before
he became king, he delivered many addresses, and they were all remarkable for their knowledge and sound
rense, as well as eloquent delivery.
George V, is. in many respects, the
antithesis of his father. He has lees
bonhomie, and less, be it said of the
spirit of cosmopolitanism. A new set
of people will now come to the top
in Court, affairs, awl it is expected
thai His Majesty will lean, for counsel and assocliti.m, more on tho gooll
old ftmilies of unquestioned British
origin than did bis father. George V
will look less to the Continent and
snore to fa. British Dominions, beyond
1

Becans. the finest watch mast b individually adjusted to th one who is to
e
carry it. A perfect
in one
nas i pocket gains or loses in another's.
time-piec-

South Bend Watch

Frxamm in Icm Kmmpm Perfect Tit
Even a Sooth Becd Watch masterpiece of accuracy will not keep perfect

time anless individually adjusted.
Yon can only bny a Sonta Bend Watch
front retail jeweler wbo is competent
to adjust it. A Sooth Bend Watch is
aerer aoid by mail. Come in and sea one.
and also oar complete line of jewelry,
silverware, precious stones, etc We do
expert watch repairing.
ZINK--T-

" AeaMrisee

hc

Jeweler.

faapectar ml SeethBMeWateW

